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Long-awaited 
shuttle bus 
becomes reality 
Barb DePalma 
news editor 
For students and faculty who 
have to commute between UMSL 
and the Marillac campuses, the 
long wait is over. A shuttle bus 
has been put into service effec-
tive Sept. 7. 
The bus, on a trial run this 
semester , will serve a dual pur-
pose.It will transport students to 
and from the main campus and 
Marillac and also will pick up 
students at Hanley and Natural 
Bridge and bring them to cam-
pus . There is no charge. 
From 7:30 to 9 a .m. and 1 to 3 
p.m ., students will be brought to 
and from Hanley and Natural 
Bridge. Between 9:30 and 1 p.m. 
the bus will make stops only at 
UMSL and Marillac . The bus will 
run every day class is in session 
until the last day of finals. 
This has been done in order to 
make the shuttle more efficient , 
said Rick L. Blanton, director of 
Student Life . It is also because 
more students ride the Cross-
County bus early in the morning 
and late in the afternoon . 
Eight stops have been de-
signated and the present route is 
' as follows : the corner of Natural 
Bridge and Hanley Roads (Stop 
1); north on Hanley to Geiger 
Road, east on Geiger to South 
Florissant Road , enter by the 
Mark Twain Building, and stop at 
intersection by General Services 
Building (Stop 2) ; make stop at 
east end of parking structure No. 
8 adjacent to the Blue Metal 
Office Building (Stop 3); cont inue 
on outer road to Woods Hall and 
J .C. Penney Building (Stop 4); 
leave campus for Music Building 
on Natural Bridge Road (Stop 5); 
leave Marillac campus and 
return to UMSL making a stop 
between Benton and Stadler 
halls (Stop 7) ; take the west drive 
around campus and make final 
stop in the vicinity of the Thomas 
Jefferson Library (Stop 8). This 
stop will serve students going to 
the library and Clark and Lucas 
halls . 
The trip takes approximately 
one-half hour to complete. 
However , ~here are no set times 
that the shuttle will arrive at the 
designated stops. 
"The longest wait anyone 
would have if they just miss the 
bus would be one-half hour ," 
Blanton said. "We would love to 
see the bus full. This would show 
us that the service was being 
received well. " 
The shuttle bus is being funded 
from the Office of the Vice Chan-
cellor of Administrative Ser-
vices. It is being rented from the 
Harmon Bus Co. which submit-
ted the lowest bid for the vehicle , 
driver and insurance. 
At present , the bus has no dis -
tinguishing marks. It is simply a 
yellow school bus with a small 
paper sign that tells students it is 
the shuttle bus. Blanton said that 
a way is being devised to make 
the bus more recognizable to 
students . Also, new signs will be 
put up to mark bus stops. 
" If we feel the service is 
warranted , we will continue it ," 
Blanton said, "either through a 
leased vehicle or by purchasing 
our own equipment, whicever is 
more efficient in cost and 
service. " 
The idea of having an inter-
campus shuttle has been in the 
planning stages since the 
Marillac campus was' bought. A 
committee was formed to 
examine the possibility of get-
ting a bus. During the past year 
the Student Association obtained 
prices from local bus compan-
ies. 
"This has been a project that 
has been around for years whose 
time has come," Blanton said . 
"We welcome comments and 
suggestions from people after 
they have used the service to 
help make it more eIficient. " 
Photo by Steve George 
PAY UP: An UMSL student using the new mechanical arm located on the Daily Parking Lot. 
Homecoming dons new theme 
The 1982 homecoming dance 
dubbed the "Paddlewheel 
Ball " - will be held Oct. 23 at 
Country Manor Banquet Center 
in West County . The dance 
highlights the week's homecom-
ing activities. 
Ann Lamprecht , homecoming 
committee chairperson , said , 
"We are trying to start a tradition 
this year with the "Paddlewheel 
Ball" theme. We 're trying to get 
more people involved in home-
coming." 
In an attempt to get more peo-
ple involved , Lamprecht started 
with the makeup of the home-
coming committee . Last year, 
the committee had six members ; 
this year it has 19. 
"I work on a phil0sophy that 
the more people you get in-
volved , the more people are 
going to come ," Lamprecht said. 
"This year we have 19 people on 
the committee from all aspects 
of the university, including 
alumni. The enthusiasm of the 
committee has been great. " _ 
Another change that has been 
made to draw more people is 
instituting door prizes. Five door 
prizes, valued at $40 each , will be 
given away during the evening. 
The prizes were donated by an 
anonymous corporation. 
In addition to the door prizes , 
trophies will be awarded to the · 
winners of the two homecoming 
competitions . One trophy will be 
awarded to the group that designs 
the best lawn display and the 
other to the group that is credited 
with the most ticket sales. Lawn 
display applications are avail-
able at 262 U. Center. 
In addition to the competitions 
the week 's activities include 
King and Queen campaigning 
and elections, a carnival , and two 
soccer games Oct. 22. 
All students are eligible to run 
for Homecoming King or Queen . 
The elections will be held Oct. 20 
and 21 in the lobbies of Univer-
sity Center, the Social Sciences 
and Business Bu ild ing and 
Marillac . The polls will be open 
from 9 a .m . to 2 p.m. and to 5 to 7 
p.m . on both days . The poll s will 
be run by the homecoming 
committee. 
Applications for King and 
Queen can be obtaIned at 262 U. 
Center, at the Information Desk, 
or in the Und erground . The 
applications contain information 
on campaigning and regulations 
to be followed . The appli cations 
must be turned in to 262 U. Cen-
ter by 5 p.m .. Oct. 1. 
The carnival is scheduled for 
Oct. 22 and is another new addi-
tion to the week 's activities. The 
carnival is being sponsored by 
the University Program Board. 
Arrangements for the carnival 
are incomplete at this time. 
Both the soccer Riverwomen 
and Rivermen will face teams 
from University of Missouri-
Rolla during the homecoming 
matches . The women will play at 
5:30 p.m . and the men will play at 
7:30 p.m. The King and Queen 
candidates will be presented 
sometime during the evening. 
See "Theme," page 3 
Bauer receives local cable TV Emmy inside 
Kevin Curtin 
reporter 
Rex Bauer, Student Staff 
program director at KWMU, 
has been named a co-
recipient of a local television 
Emmy Award presented at a 
ceremony held Saturday, 
Sept. . 9, at the Chase Park 
Plaza Hotel in St. Louis . 
Bauer, along with Bret Kep-
ner and Mike Heflin , won the 
award for "The Bald Spot Fac-
tor," a series of eight to 10 
short comedy subjects. Their 
show was among 14 nominees 
from the St. Louis area . 
"I was shocked when I first 
heard that I won ," Bauer said , 
"as were the others . It was a 
matter of being in the right 
place at the right time." 
The television programs 
were judged for their content, 
creativity and execution . The 
show was produced on loca-
tion and at the studios of War-
ner Amex Cable Communi-
cations of St. Louis Inc. "The 
Bald Spot Factor" was com-
peting for the Locally ' Pro-
duced Cable Program Award 
against a documentary , a 
sports program and another 
comedy show. 
"We art! a diverse group , 
but we agree on the basic 
elements of what we want. to 
do with them ," Bauer said . "A 
great deal of credit goes to 
John Marschalk and the pro-
duction crew. They were 
excellent. 
"We would brainstorm and 
the ideas got manipulated into 
other ideas. We went through 
some difficult phases , but it 
still worked out well ," said 
Bauer. The group presently is 
working on another show, but 
has slowed down the produc-
tion effort in order to be com-
pletely sure of itself and to 
keep its ideas original. 
The show has been aired on 
Channel 7 at Warner Amex in 
order to fill vacant time slots . 
Bauer was p(eased that his 
first efforts in television have 
received such acclaim. "My 
input was one-third of the 
whole show. I am at ease in 
front of cameras and mikes , 
but not in front of a math book, 
so this seems to be the right 
direction for me." 
Meet the coach 
After 17 years, Rich Meckfa. 
sal is returning home to take 
over as the new head basket-
ball coach of the men's team 
atUMSl ~.9 
Mrs. Clean 
Virginia Usery, a custodian In 
UMSl's Mark Twain Bull~ 
lng, has a smile that Is as 
shiny as the floor she mops 
page 7 
Art gallery 
TIle Gallery 210 art exhibit In 
lucas Hall will be featuring 
rural art and silk paintings In 
the next month page 8 
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LSAT Preparation Course offered 
UMSL has scheduled a course for people who want to take the 
Law School Admissions Test (LSAT). The class will meet Satur-
days, Sept. 11, 18 and 25, from 10 a.m. to noon, and Thursday , Sept. 
30, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m . 
The LSAT Preparation Course is designed to help potential law 
students refine their skills in preparation' for the LSAT. The pro-
gram contains a review of logic and case priciples , grammar and 
mathematics . Test-taking tips, explanations of LSAT directions , 
expectations and scoring also will be covered. 
Instructors for the course are R. Gene Burns , prelaw adviser at 
UMSL, Dennis Bonenkamp, an English instructor , and Paul Grana , 
an attorney . 
Registration fee for the course is $66. To register, call Joe 
Williams at 553-5961. 
School of Nursing offers workshop 
The UMSL School of Nursing will offer two series of one-day 
workshops this fall for Registered Nurses and nurse managers. 
The first series , on communicating effectively with employees, 
employee development and performance appraisal, will meet on 
Fridays , Sept. 17 , Oct. 15 and Nov. 19 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
A second series on communications is scheduled on Thursdays , 
Sept. 30, Oct . 28 and Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. A special two-day 
workshop on sexual issues in nursing care will be offered Fridays, 
Sept. 24 and Oct. I, from 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Each workshop will involve role-playing sessions, allowing each 
participant an opportunity to practice skill development. The 
nursing management workshops will include videotaped sessions 
of supervisor-employee interactions, followed by small-group 
practice sessions . Continuing Education Units will be given to 
workshop participants . 
Registration fee for the nursing management workshops is $65 
per session or $180 for the series. The fee for each communication 
workshop is $50 or $135 for the series. The sexual issues workshop 
is £65. 
For more information. or to register, contact Deborah Factory ' 
of UMSL Continuing Education-Extension at 553-5961. 
Active adults register for program 
Registration is now open for the active adults program at UMSL. 
Sessions will be held Tuesday and Thursday mornings , Sept. 21 
through Dec . 9, in t.he Mark Twain Building. A lifetime sports pro-
gram also is scheduled on Saturday mornings. 
Programs include yoga/relaxation sessions (8 to 9 a.m.); square 
dancing and tap dancing (9 to 10 a.m.); walk/jog exercises (10 to 11 
a.m.): .aquatics and .social dancing (11 a.m. to noon). 
RegistratIOn tee IS $12 per class, or $30 for three classes. 
For further information, call Gail Greenwald, UMSL Physical 
Education , at 553 -5226. 
Glassman to speak at YMCA dinner 
Joel Glassman , political science chairman, will be a featured 
speaker Sept. 21 at a dinner meeting sponsored by the YMCA Coun-
cil for International Programs and the St. Louis-Nanjing Sister 
Cities Committee. Appearing with Glassman will be Harry 
Brunger, assistant director for the International Division of the 
YMCA. 
The presentation by Glassman and Brunger will focus on 
changes in the political, religious, business and social institutions 
of the People 's Republic of China. The meeting will be held at 6:30 
p.m . at the Mandarin House Restaurant . 65 Town and Country 
Mall. 
Reservations are available from the YMCA. For more informa-
tion , call 436-4100, ext. 244 . 
Glassman is a member of the St. Louis-Nanjing Sister Cities 
Committee. He helped organize the Missouri China Council and is 
a member of the National Committee on U.S.-China Relations. 
IStock Market Gamel at UMSL 
UMSL will offer a short course this fall on the mechanics of buy-
ing and selling stock. Based on the nationally known "Stock Market 
Game," the course offers participants an opportunity to "play the 
market" through a computerized simulation game. The class will 
meet Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. , Sept. 22 through Oct. 
13, with additional sessions scheduled on Nov. 3 and Jan. 5. 
Each participant, using an imaginary $100,000 as an initial 
investment, simulates buying and selling stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange for 10 weeks, based on the previous day's closing 
prices . Through the "Stock Market Game" participants learn 
various investment strategies, including how to buy, sell , buy on 
margin and short sell. 
Transactions can be done at home and are mailed daily to the 
UMSL Center for Economic Education where they are matched 
against actual closing prices on the NYSE. Participants will 
receive weekly computer printouts showing their previous 
portfolios , transactions for the week and current holdings. 
Instructors for the course are Sarapage McCorkle and Joseph 
McKenna. McKenna, a professor of economics at UMSL, is acting 
director of the Center for Economic Education. McCorkle is an 
instructor and associate director of the center. 
Registration fee for "How to Invest in the Stock Market" is $30 
per person, or $40 per couple. To register, call UMSL Continuing 
Education-Extension, 553-5961. . 
New student elections to be held 
New UMSL students will get a 
chance to run for representatives 
to the Student Assembly Monday 
and Tuesday, Sept. 27 and 28 . 
Applications for the positions 
will be located at the University 
Center Information Desk and in 
the Student Association office, 
253 A University Center. 
Deadline for the applications is 
Monday, Sept. 20. 
tration, education, nursing and 
arts and sciences. New and 
transfer students will be vying 
for approximately six pOSitions 
in this election. 
"Students do not have to have 
any particular qualifications to 
apply," said Larry Wines, Stu-
dent Association president. " The 
Student Association acts in all 
areas of campus governance and 
are representatives of the stu-
dents. We have members on al-
most every committee on 
campus. We are also a good 
information-gathering organiza-
tion. " Wines also said that only 
new and transfer students are 
permitted to vote for the new stu-
dent representatives. 
Concurrent with the new stu-
dent elections, a special election 
will be held to replace Valerie 
Lawrence, who resigned last spr-
ing. Deadline for applications is 
also Sept. 20 . The Student Association is the 
student governing body on cam-
pus. Its legislative body is called 
the Student Assembly and con-
sists of the association president 
and vice president, and one rep-
resentative from each asso-
Plattner to speak here Monday 
-ciation- recognized student or-
ganization. One representative 
is also chosen for every 500 
students enrolled in the Gra-
duate School, School of Opto-
metry and Evening College, and 
for day undergr aduate students 
majoring in business adminis-
"Fifteen Years of Eco-
nomic Development in 
Chiapas , Mexico," will be the 
topic of the first Monday 
Colloquium in Social Science 
Research Sept. '20. The lec-
ture will be given by Stuart 
Plattner , UMSL professor of 
anthropology. 
The lecture will be given in 
the McDonnell Conference 
Room, 331 SSB, from 1:45 to 
2:45 p.m. The series is spon-
sored by the Center for Inter-
national Studies , the de -
partment of anthropology and 
the College of Arts and Scien-
ces. 
CLARK'S TOO 
Live Entertainment Featuring 
• • • 
Brian Clarke - Terry Beck - Squeeze Play & More 
Happy Hour 
Monday-Thursday 4-6 
Friday 4-7 
8911 Natural Bridge 
Ladies Nite 
Tuesday and Saturday 
half price bar 
drinks and draft 
Open Monday thru Saturday . 
12 Noon to 1 :30 a. m. 
Rhodes 
Scholarship 
Despite the language of the official announcement a can~idate need not be superhuman to qualifY. 
The Selection Committee looks for high scholarship !probably at least a 3.7 CPA in the preceding y ear}, 
outstanding performance in some type of independent academic or professional work, some extra-curricular 
interests !which in some cases might be the student's employment!, and a humanitarian concernfor others. The 
candidate need not be an athlete, although he or she should be physically fit and enjoy exercise. 
In the past, two University of Missouri-St. Louis students were seleeled to represent Missouri and barely 
missed final selection in the regional competition. Now that the competition is open to UM SL womell as well as 
men, our chances of success are greater. 
A candidate must be between the ages of 18 and 24 on October I , 1982. While he or she must be unmarried 
until the end of the first year at Oxford, marriage in the second year is possible without forfeiting the 
scholarship. 
Eleelions will be held in all states in December, 1982. Scholars-elect will enter Oxford University in 
October, 1983. 
The stipend of a Rhodes Scholarship consists of a direct payment to the Scholar's College of all approved fees 
[such as matriculation, tuition, laboratory fees, and certain other set charged}, plus a maintenance allowan~e of 
J, 480 pounds [approximately $ 7, OOO}. The Scholarship also pays for travel costs to and from Oxford. Appomt-
ment is made for two years with a third year probable if the Scholar's record merits it. The Scholar may either 
study for an Honours B.A. , or for a graduate degree in virtually any field or profession. 
Interested students should first consult the packet of informational literature on reserve in the Library and, if 
they are (nterested, should then pick up the application form from the Office of Academic Affairs, 401 Woods 
Hall, as soon as possible. The completed application should be returned by noon, Friday, October I , 1982. 
Undergraduate and graduate 
men and women .eligible 
-
-
-
-
... 
• 
-
-
-
• 
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Career Planning oHers valuable service 
Renee Kniepmann 
reporter 
. There is a valuable service 
that offers very UMSL student 
assistance in Career Planning, 
Co-Op and Internship Programs , 
Student Work Assignment Pro-
grams, On Campus Interviews , 
and Immediate Placement 
Vacancies. 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Office is located on 
the third floor of Woods Hall in 
Room 308. It is well-staffed with 
professional administrative per-
sonnel, each eager to serve 
UMSL students. 
"Our main thrust is to help 
graduating seniors find jobs ," 
says Rosemary Bruno, assistant 
director of the Career Planning 
and Placement Office. On-
Campus Retruciting is one of the 
principal services offered . It 
allows students to speak with 
representatives from business , 
governmental, and educational 
corporations such as Shell Com-
panies ; Tiger , Fireside, Stone, 
and Carlie (CPA); Rubin , Brown 
and Gornstein (CPA); Xerox Cor-
poration; Farmers Insurance; 
and Missouri Pacific Railroad -
a student may interview with 
more than one employer. 
A student completes the 
College Interview Form which 
acts as a resumE> then he copies 
and places in the available 
employers slot designated in the 
Placement Office Library. The 
interview forms are collected 
and submitted to the individual 
employers for preselection. The 
list of selected interviewees is 
then posted on a board outside 
the Placement Center. It is up to 
the selected student to sign up 
for a specific time to interview 
with the employer. The sign-up 
sheets are located inside the 
office. 
A student may register for the 
On-Campus Interviews anytime 
but he must submit his interview 
forms one month before the 
employer is scheduled to visit 
the UMSL campus. A list of 
employers who will be par-
ticipating in this semester's 
interviews is available in the 
Placement Office following 
registration . Registrants are 
charged a service fee of $10 
which covers a period of one 
year. 
"We don 't place anyone, we try 
to act as a career service," says 
Robert Palmer, director of the 
Placement Center. "Last year, 
1,185 students registered with us 
and 729 accepted full-time 
positions ." 
Another primary service the 
Placement Office provides is the 
Career Information Library, 
which aids in the exploration d 
careers and businesses . The lib-
rary is located inside the office 
and offers literature resources 
onjob descriptions , employment 
trends, job hunting techniques 
and career opportunities in 
various business , industrial , 
government and education fields . 
Company literature from rec-
ruiters and various other cor-
porations can also be found in the 
library . Periodicals that contain 
information on resume writing , 
preparing for job interviews, 
cover letters , summer employ-
ment and job scope are available. 
The Co-Op and Internship pro-
grams assist in finding students 
a 'job in their pursued career so 
that they may obtain firsthand 
experience. The int,ernship pro-
gram is usually completed over 
summer between the junior and 
senior year . A student a lso has 
the option of going part-time dur-
~SIC AVAll ABLf ON 
COlWSIA ~COROS & TAPfS 
OPENS IN SEPTEMBER AT SPECIALLY 
SELECTED THEATRES. 
Check newspapers for theatres. 
ing the Fall or Winter semester. 
A bulletin board outside the 
office lists these available 
pOSitions by code number with 
full information about that job 
inside the Placement Office. 
"Students should take an initia-
tive to get involved with their 
major fielo ," said Palmer. 
The Co-Op Program alternates 
school and work . A student will 
work for a semester and attend 
school the next semester. The 
program usually takes five years 
to be completed with a degree . 
Upon graduation the student is 
usually offered a position with 
the business in which he per-
formed the program. Alice 
H.oewsler is in charge of the Co-
Op and Internship programs. 
The Student Work Assignment 
Program , better known as SWAP, 
assists students who do not have 
a degree and are looking for part -
time, full-time , or summer jobs. 
"This program is not based on 
financial need ," says Robert 
Powell, director of SWAP. The 
available jobs are posted on the 
bulletin board outside Room 346 
in Woods Hall. Once a student 
finds a desirable job , the person-
nel in the SWAP office will call 
and set up appointment for an 
interview . The student is asked 
to fill out an applicaiton with the 
£~!:,":,. C ,..::.;,.. ,.. i;'--. .... i ..... . . ..... _ .... 1"'10; .n nr_ 
...., ,, nJ V!iJ"-C . a..;.,U.lP'U ,ytl':' VI. \..\..£ 
tain corporations also refer to 
the SWAP office for available 
students t.o fill immediate vacan-
cies and , with their appli cation 
on file , the office can better serve 
the student and employer . The 
student 's appli cation is also sent 
to about 500 businesses for 
employers' review. Students are 
being pl aced in professional, 
technical, sa les and clerical 
See "Careers," page 5 
Th.eme 
from page 1 
The dance will begin at 6:30 
p.m . Saturday night. A buffet din-
ner will be se rved at 7 p.m . Tom 
Wyatt, a working stand-up come-
dian (and a Sigma Pi) , will serve 
as master of ce remonies . Step-
pin ' Out will be the band : 
Tickets for the dance will cost 
$10 each. Thi s is the same price 
that was charged last year. T·ic-
.kets will go on sa le Oct. 11 . 
Homecoming is cosponsored by 
the University Program Board 
and Seven-Up Bottling of St. 
Louis . 
-------------; I 
JERRY ROBNAK'S I 
AUTO BODY: 
~ 15YEARS EXPERIENCE: REASONABLE PRICES 
Free Estimates 
SPECIALIZING IN PAINTING 
1& FENDER STRAIGHTENING 
I -RUST REPAIR 
I 
'Bring in your INSURANCE REPAIR 
IESTIMATE. FOR WE PAY MOST 5S01 
lor 5100 DEDUCTABLES. We will work! 
lwith you on the dents and damage. tol 
make it look like new. I 
COMPLETE TOWING SERVICE I 
FREE TOWING IF WE DO WORK I 
COUPON 
10% OFF ALL LABOR 
429-7999 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Set. .,2 • 
n74 St. Charles Rock Hoed I 
•• 
... --------_~--.r 
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editorials 
Politicians 
~ :- , 
: :-";...-..!. -."';"!'", •• ~,.;. .... -.~ ,~ 
go to bat 
forUMSL 
:I!!t~~~5i~'(I _ ,;_.:~?:=;jlt~~~~·~···-
In times of r ecent strife , it 's under-
standable why UMSL students have been 
so ve hement in their compla ints about the 
r ising increase in the cost of education. 
Unfort unate ly, students are getting upset 
at t he wrong peopl e . 
In the past year , many students have 
blam ed Missouri's government for the 
lack of s tate fund s , which has placed a 
heavy fiancial burden on the students of 
the four Univers ity of Missouri campuses . 
"All those rich politicians are the culprits ," 
they say. 
At the Student Day of Concern held at 
UMSL last March , more than 1,000 UMSL 
students voiced their opinions to Lt. Gov. 
Kenneth J . Rothman , Rep. Wayne Goode 
and Sens. John Bass and Al Mueller . The 
purpose of the event was to let the com-
munity and state governments know how 
upset and concerned students were about 
the lack of state funding for ed ucation . 
And the students came out in full force to 
dojustthat. 
Unfortunately , the Day of Concern 
showed just how ignorant many UMSL 
students are . For more than an hour , 
students moaned loudly and generally 
were hostile toward the speakers . Shouts 
of "We 're upset and what are Y(lu going to 
do about it?" filled the auditorium as the 
politicians attempted to inform the 
students of ways to improve the s itua-
tion . 
It was embarrassing . The four politi-
cians came to UMSL to hear the students ' 
gripes , and instead got a mouthful of 
naive , emotional flak . It was unfortunate 
because the politicians - who pointed out 
. that low tax revenue in the state and poor 
CC?mmentary 
.. ~ 
voter participation among college stu -
dents are among· the primary reasons for 
the present situation - are really trying to 
help the students. 
Three local politicans , in particular , 
nave gone to bat for UMSL in recent 
months and most likely will continue to do 
so in the future . St. Louis Mayor Vincent C. 
Schoemehl, an UMSL graduate, and Sens . 
James Murphy and Edwin Dirck have 
helped UMSL in many ways and their 
efforts should be appreciated . 
At a recent meeting before the State 
Appropriations Committee, Schoemehl 
and Dirck argued that UMSL was being 
overlooked when it came to funds for capi-
tal improvements . The result was the 
authorization of $19 million for a new 
science complex at UMSL . 
It may be three or four years before 
UMSL sees the science complex , but 
Schoemehl and Dirck definitely have 
helped speed up the process . 
Dirck also was involved in the funding of 
the lights on the UMSL soccer field , which 
were erected last summer. Along with 
Sen. Murphy, Dirck helped pass legisla-
tion for the funding of the lights , and the 
majority of UMSL's soccer games are now 
held at night. 
UMSL finds good fortune in Meckfessel 
When I fir s t heard the news that Rich 
Meckfessel was the new head basketball 
coach of the men's team at UMSL, my first 
reaction was "Rich who?" 
Admittedly, I was somewhat disap-
pointed with the decision. Knowing that 
Mark Bensen, Bobby Bone and Jerry 
Zykan - coaches who have been asso-
ciated with UMSL's basketball program 
and are familiar with the St. Louis area -
had applied for the job , I expected one of 
them to get the nod . After all , it didn't 
seem likely that UMSL would attract an 
outsider for the job. 
But after meeting and chatting with 
Meckfessel earlier this week , I realize 
why Meckfessel was selected. The former 
head basketball coach at Morris Harvey 
College , now the University of Charleston , 
University of Missouri-St. Louis 
1 Blue Metal Office Building 
8001 Natural Bridge Raod 
has a fine track record , is articulate , has 
an extensive background in promotions 
and is held in high esteem by his peers . 
Meckfessel won 250 games in 14 seasons 
at Morris Harvey , and the Division II 
school defeated many Division I schools 
during his tenure. In other words , the new 
coach is not afraid of challenges . If he was , 
he wouldn 't have applied for the job. 
Meckfessel has a few excellent ideas ' 
that should help generate a bit more 
interest in the UMSL basketball program. 
He hopes to get the alumni and community 
to support the team more , and he would 
like to make the basketball program more 
attractive to the student body. He plans to 
keep a few spots open for walk-ons each 
year. . 
Even though the graduate of Beaumont 
Current 
High School and Washington University 
has been away from St. Louis for 17 years , 
he has a pretty good reputation with bas-
ketball enthusiasts in the area . It is 
especially noteworthy that Meckfessel 
has been a strong candidate for six Divi-
sion I head coaching jobs in the past. He 
turned down three others . 
UMSL should consider itself fortunate 
to land such an impressive and qualified 
coach . He may not turn the program 
around overnight - UMSL was 12-14 last 
year - but he promises to bring an excit-
ing brand of basketball to the UMSL 
campus . 
With a little support , Meckfessel and 
UMSL could turn out to be a happy 
marriage . 
- Jeff Kuchno 
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In the past few months , Dirck and 
Murphy have been working on a bill that 
would permit the construction of a grand-
stand on the soccer field . This proposal , 
however, is not meeting with as much suc-
cess as the previous one. 
Regardless , the concern Schoemehl , 
Murphy and Dirck have been showing for 
UMSL is truly a bright spot in the dim piC-
ture that has been painted for UMSL 
students in the past few years . These three 
men , along with several others , are put-
ting their best foot forward to help our 
young campus . 
So , instead of lambasting our politi -
cians , let 's work with them . After all , 
they 're on our sid e. 
letters 
Upsetwith 
paper's views 
Dear Editor. 
As an UMSL alumnus and former editor 
of the Current , I felt I should respond to 
your editorial of Sept. 9. 
A few years back, many people at UMSL 
bel ieved that part-time students were 
being treated unfa irly. As the Current cor-
rectly reported last week, part-timers 
paid about 40 percent more for their 
degrees than the ir full-time counter-
parts . 
Over objections at Columbia, the policy 
was changed. Part-time students would , in 
a few years , actually have to pay no more 
for their degrees than full-time stu-
dents . 
Because of the large percentage of part-
time students here , this was seen as a vic-
tory for UMSL. But now, as the plan is 
about to be completed , the Current 
editorialized against it. 
No student would deny that school is 
costly. But to suggest that part-time 
students should continue subsidizing full -
timers makes little sense and ignores the 
best interest of the UMSL student body. 
Part-time students are not avoiding fee 
increases; full -timers are just finally 
catching up . 
I am glad to see the Current back for 
another year . But on this issue , I think you 
should re-evaluate who you are serving. 
Sincerely, 
Richard Jackoway 
• 
.. 
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Grand Opening 
DIAMOND SALE! 
Brilliant Cut 
Diamonds (YSI) 
¥4 ct. 
¥3 ct. 
¥2 ct. 
1 ct. 
Originally 
$ 900 
$1600 
$2900 
$8500 
Sale Now! 
$ 595 
$ 995 
$1895 
$5595 
Also 20% off all 14 Kt. gold Merchandise 
This sale will only last until Saturday, Sept. 25. 
REINERT ~{) JEWELERS 
9260 Watson Road, Crestview Shopping Center, 842-4220 
Store Hours: 9:30-6 Mon.-Fri" 9 :30-4:30 Sat. 
*************************************** 
Charge Your Tickets by Phone 
on MasterCard or VISA 
534-1111 
TIckets available at the FOx Theatre and all Tlcketmaster Outlets: all Famous-Barr 
Stores, Team Togs & TIckets at ChesterfIeld Mall and Northwest Plaza. 
527 North Grand Boulevard 
Plenty of well-Lighted, Attended parking Near by 
***************************************** 
Well ness Program to ISCUSS 
Barb DePalma 
news editor 
Individual eating habits and 
health styles will be examined 
during a Wellness Program to be 
held on campus . 
Wellness is defined as positive 
actions taken by il'\dividuals to 
help them become physically 
and mentally healthy . 
" It has been recorded in the 
last few years that in the health 
care world, we have looked more 
at illness than at being healthy," 
said Debbie Engelhardt Igielnik , 
assistant instructor in the UMSL 
School of Nursing and Wellness 
Program coord inator . "Many 
illnesses in the United States 
come from how we live our lives . 
We thought 'Why not emphasize 
different things people can do to 
improve their health?' " 
The goals of the program are to 
determine what area of health 
people are interested in and to 
see what can be changed or direc-
ted . Members of the Well ness 
Committee will conduct inter-
views with UMSL students to find 
their areas of interest. Other 
activities include . students 
teaching wellness to the Active 
Adults classes , holding a 
screening clinic for diabetics 
JlYPNOSIS 
Get .Wbat You Wan' Out Of LifeU 
Individual Sessions Self Hypnosis 
by 521-4652 Tapes Available 
Appointments aark Bums'· alnlcal HypIOthenlpiIt 
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and initiating a wellness educa-
tion project at UMSL. A directory 
is also being planned to let peo-
ple know what is available on 
campus to improve health . 
"Everyone has their own level 
for ·wellness ," Igielnik said . 
"Well ness is whatever is most 
comfortable for us . We are trying 
to sensitize people to the issue 
because you have to be aware of 
the problem in order to change 
habits ." 
The project was created by 
Shirley Martin , dean of the 
School of Nursing , and Lowe S . 
"Sandy" MacLean, dean of Stu-
dent Affairs . The Wellness Com-
mittee will work in conjunction 
with the UMSL Health Service, 
physical education department , 
Counseling Service, School of 
Nursing and Student Affairs. 
Funding for the program is from 
the School of Nursing. 
"This is a positive event that 
the UMSL faculty and staff want 
to do for the students ," said 
Igielnik . 
Careers--
from page 3 
positions. Las t year over $1 
mill ion were earned in combined 
salar ies by the hired students . 
"We want to be a service for the 
UMSL campus," said Powell. 
"Many students are not allowed 
to attend UMSL because of finan-
cial aid cuts . This service pro-
vides a student with help on 
locating a job ." 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Office also encourages 
students to use its videocas-
settes on how to interview . This 
services is provided to every stu-
dent at no charge . 
"We have a very professional 
staff here ." said Palmer. "We 
serve alumni as well because one 
day after graduation they 'r e con-
sidered alumni. We fee l a strong 
responsibility to alum ni as well 
as seniors and undergraduates. 
We are a he lp ing fie ld - first to 
the stu dents . then to the univer-
sity , then to the employers of our 
students or alumni , then finally 
to ourselves by making a con-
tr ibut ion to society by add ing to 
til e effective wo rk fo rce ." 
PUBLIC NOTICE ... STEREO LIQUIDATION 
California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531031, will dis-
pose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus 
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a 
first-come first-served basis at. . . Saturday, September 18, 1982 
RODEWAY INN SOUTH 9:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. 
3660 So. Lindbergh, Sunset Hills, MO ONL Y WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
Disposal Disposal 
Value Price Value Price 
5 Only AM/FM Cossette $159. $29 each 22 POIr Only Coaxial Cor Cor Stereos, In Dash Speakers Giant Mags $89 $29 poir 
5 Only AM/ FM 8 Trk . 20 Pair Only Triaxial Cor 
Cor Stereo In Dash $139 $29 each Speakers, Giant Mags $119 $49 poir 
20 Only 8· Track Cor $69 $19 each 18 Only Graphic Equalizers $159 $39 each Stereos, Underdash For Cor, High Wattage 
20 Only Cossette Cor $75 $25 each 23 POIr Only 2· Way Cor $49 $19 Stereos, Underdash Speakt'rs, Dual Cone poir 
32 Only AM/FM/8·trock $165 $59 each 10 Only AM/ FM in Dash $225 Car Stereos In Dash (Best) Cassettes For Small Cars $89 each 
30 Only AM/FM Cassette $189 $59 each 22 Only AM/ FM Cassettes $225 $89 ftlCh Car Stereos In Dash (Best) For Cor with Auto Reverse 
20 Poi, Only Modular $179 $89 27 Only Power Boosters $89 $29eoch 4· Way Speakers poir For Stereo, High Wattage 
AU BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE Wlnl FUll 2 YEAR WARRANnES! 
Buy one or all 0/ the aboue quantiea li.ted-The Public;' In"ited 
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL· CHECKS WELCOMED 
~NEDAYONLY SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 ONLY WHILE QUANTTTlES lAST! 
-
--- -..--.,---- ---_.'. __ . -.......... ,., ..... ,,' . ..,--
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Thursday 16 
• University Players will hold an 
introductory meeting at 1 p.m. in the 
Benton Hall Theatre, 105 Benton 
Hall. Students interested in any 
aspect of theater at UMSL should 
attend this meeting and get ac-
quainted with the officers and mem-
bers of The University Players and 
find out how to become a member 
and get involved in UMSL theater. 
• St. Louis Symphony Orches-
tra offers half-price discounts on 
symphony season tickets to all full -
and part-time students. Any student 
with a valid I.D. is eligible for the dis-
count and a maximum of two tickets 
orders may be purchased per I.D. 
For more information call 533-2500. 
• '~Investments for the Recent 
College Graduate" is the title of a 
lecture to be given by Jay Feuer-
bacher at 12:30 p.m. in 205 SSB. 
• CareerChoiceWorkshop. This 
is a group offered conjointly by the 
Counseling Service and Career 
Planning and Placement Office. 
The workshop, especially designed 
Friday 17 
• Medieval Wargamers will hold 
a meeting at 1 :30 p.m. in the Univer-
sity Center lounge area. 
• Dance Auditions. Audit ions for 
the Webster Dance Theatre will be · 
held at 7 p.m. in the Ballet StudiO, 
lower level of the Loretta-Hiilton 
Center, 130 Edgar Road, in Webster . 
Groves. Dancers will be given ballet, 
jazz and modern combinations. For 
more information please call Gary 
Hubler, 968-6930. 
for freshmen and sophomores, will 
help in exploration of career pos-
sibilities. It begins today and con-
tinues for five more Thursdays, 1 to 
2 p.m. To preregister, ca1l553-5711 
or stop by 427 SSB. 
• The Learning Game: How to 
Study. Do you spend too much time 
thinking about studying and doing 
nothing? This two-hour workshop, 
from 3 to 5 p.m ., will introduce a sys-
tematic way of studying that may 
help you learn more effectively. To 
pre-register, call 553-5711 or stop 
by 427 SSB. 
• The Rep will present "Tartuffe" 
now through Nov. 8 at the Loretto-
Hilton Center in Webster Groves. 
Written in 1664, this brill iant satire 
of religious hypocrisy is one of 
Moliere's most popular and endur-
ing works. Its topic and humor are 
remarkably relevant 318 years later. 
It was banned in France, but here's 
a chance to see it in the first pro-
fessional production in St. Louis. It 
is directed by Phillip Kerr. Students 
who are enrolled full-time and have 
a valid I.D. will be given a $3 dis-
count on the day of performance. 
For more information call The Rep 
Box Office at 968-4925 . . 
• Men' s Soccer vs. Northern 
Kentucky State University (here, 
7:30 p.m.) 
• "Fame" will be the' featured 
movie tonight and tomorrow in 101 
Stadler Hall at 7:30 and 10 p.m. 
Admission is $1 for UMSL student 
with I.D. and $1 .50 for general 
admission. " Fame" is the story of 
the students who attend New York's 
High School for the Performing 
Arts. Musical numbers include the 
hit title song. 
Saturday 18 
• Up, Up and Away. The "Great 
Forest Park Balloon Race" with 
about 50 balloons wi II take place on 
the golf course in Forest Park today. 
Various activities will take place all 
day with the hare take off around 4 
p.m. In case of rain, events will occur 
tomorrow. 
• Rosh Hashanna 
• Murder "Dial 'M' For Murder" 
will be presented by the Hawthorne 
Players in the Florissant Valley 
Civic Center Theatre at Parker and 
Waterford roads at 8 p.m. Student 
prices are $2.50. For more informa-
tion call 741-1731. 
• Men's Soccer vs. Wright State 
University (Here, 7:30 p.m.) 
• Women's Soccer at Mac-
Murray College 
• Volleyball at Principia College 
Sunday 19 
• "Beatrix," a new musical based 
on the life of Beatrix Potter, will be 
presented at the Greentree Fes-
tival at the Kirkwood Community 
Center. Ticket prices are $3 for 
adults, $1 .50forchildren and $2.75 
for senior citizens. Performance 
times are 2 and 8 p.m. Proceeds will 
benefit the Family Adoption and 
Monday 20 
• Men' s Soccer at The Linden-
wood Colleges 
• Canceled A meeting concern-
ing the cancellation of course will 
be held at 2 p.m. in the Arts and 
Sciences Conference Room. 
• Associated Black Collegians 
will hold a meeting at noon in the 
Black Culture Room of the Univer-
sity Center. 
• Learn More about yourself! 
Attend a Career Workshop. This 
workshop meets for three consecu-
tive one-hou r sessions, Tuesdays at 
2 p.m. Interest testing, discussion, 
exploration of career materials and 
introduction to the Career Library 
are included. For more information, 
sto pby 427 SSB or call 553-5711 
or 553-5730. 
Tuesday 21 
• Volleyball vs. Harris-Stowe 
o State College (Here , 7:30 p.m.) 
• Kaffee Klatch. The Evening 
College Council will serve free cof-
fee and cookies in the third floor 
lobby of Lucas Hall from 5 to 8:30 
p.m. 
Wednesday 22 
• "A Family Affair" is the title of a 
movie to be shown in the Women's 
Cent~r at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Counseling Service. 
• Bevo Day Come down to the 
area around Morganford and Delor 
for entertainment, food, beer, arts, 
and crafts, and a parade from noon 
to 9 p.m. 
• Panhellenic Council Meeting. 
TUDE T 
E 
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• Career Planning aOnd Place-
ment recruitment begins. 
• Deadline for applications for 
Student Assembly. 
• Intramural Orienteering Meet. 
5:30 p.m. 
All information for"around UMSL" should be sU,bmitted in writing no 0 
later than two weeks before the Thursday date of publication. Last-
minute events will be given consideration but must be discussed wi h 
the around UMSL editor. Material should include as much information 
as possible. Materia Is should be sent to the Current, 1 BI ue Meta I Office 
Building. No phone items will be accepted. 
featuresL_a_r_ts __ ~ ____ _ 
Senior citizens present vaudeville follies 
Vicki Schultz 
ass' t features editor 
No , the "Senior Follies " was 
not a show given by performing 
senior college students , nor was 
it a show given by senior high 
school students . Rather , the 
"Senior Follies" was a talent 
show in which the entire cast , 
with one exception, was over the 
age of 60. 
The "Senior Follies ," held 
Sunday, Sept. 12 in the J .C. Pen-
ney Auditorium at UMSL, was 
sponsored by the County Older 
Resident Programs of the St. 
Louis County Department of 
Human Resources . The produc-
tion showcased the talents of 37 
senior citizens in a vaudeville 
type talent show. Many of the 
performers had played in the 
professional circuit, in vaude-
ville or with the big bands. Other 
performers had developed their 
talents locally , performing in lit-
tle theaters or in amateur pro-
ductions . 
Valerie White , supervisor of 
CORP and producer of the 
"Senior Follies ," explained, 
"One of the main purposes for the 
"Senior Follies" was to present a 
positive , vibrant image of older 
citizens . Aging is a positive 
thing; it doesn 't mean that we 
can 't do active things in our 
older years ." 
, The idea for the "Senior Follies" 
came about after two senior 
adult dance events and a "Senior 
Celebration," which focused on 
older adults . "There is a lot of 
talent among the seniors that 
should be pulled together ," said 
White. 
Three countywide talent au-
ditions ensued . From many , 19 
acts were chosen to perform in 
the first , hopefully annual , 
"Senior Follies. " . 
Among the many and varied 
acts was a harmonica solo by Joe 
Knocki, age 79 . Knocki has been a 
featured performer with the 
Russ David Orchestra and today 
frequently plays with senior 
adult dance orchestras. Glenn 
and Ann Sherrod , with 50 years of 
dancing experience behind them, 
executed a beautiful waltz , cha 
cha and jitterbug. 85-year-old 
Fred Wood gave .a dramatic . 
Photo by Sharon Kubatzky 
recitation of "The Shooting of 
Dan McGrew." Fred began his 
career performing in talent shows 
during service with the U.S. 
Navy . He gave his first perfor-
mance of "Dan McGrew" in 
World War 1. 
The UMSL Active Adults per-
formed two lively tap dance num-
bers, "Dance Boogie" and 
"Military Tap ." This group is 
part of a Continuing Education 
Program at UMSL with a focus on 
physical activities for the 55-
and-older age group . With an 
average age of 66 , the group per-
forms for the community, takes 
part in gerontological research , 
and learns , among other acti-
vities, square dancing , aerobics, 
racquetball and most recently, 
tap dancing. 
Noticing that some young girls 
were watching the UMSL Active 
Adults ' performance with 
amusement , 65-year-old Winnie 
Murphy, of Murphy 's Music 
Makers , joked, "You young peo-
ple didn 't think that we older peo-
ple could do that kind of stuff , 
did you?" 
The program also included 
several singing numbers , a banjo 
solo , a comedy monologue and 
a ventriloquist. 
Gauging the standing-room-
only size audience 's reaction to 
this unique talent show was easy . 
Some were humming along to the 
songs , some were tapping their 
feet in time to the music and 
everyone was smiling. 
Wayne Jackson, from the UM 
Cooperative Extension Division 
and the "Senior Follies" master 
of ceremonies , said , " It is an 
exhilarating experience to work 
with people who so often are 
thought to be over the hill but 
aren 't. These people have so 
lTIllch energv ." 
Thirteen - year - old Dorri 
O'Conner , from the Cross Keys 
area , ~anaged to sum up the 
general feeling: "I think that the 
show was great. Older people 
should get out and show what 
they 've got. There should de-
finitely be more shows of this 
kind ." I 
Although this was the first 
show of this type , these talented 
performers aren 'tjust going to go 
home and wait out the possible 
second "Senior Follies. " Most of 
the performers have entered into 
"contracts" with CORP and are 
now in CORP's talent bank . They 
may be reached through CORP 
by those clubs , groups or 
organizations which desire enter-
tainJ1lent at their functions. 
CHORUS LINE: County senior citizens performed in the J.C. Penney Auditorium Sept. 12: 
Murphy 's Music Makers is 
composed of pianist Winnie 
Murphy, drummer Francis Van-
dell and Joe Buerger playing the 
violin . The trio opened the sho~ 
with "All Aboard for a Good Ole ' 
Time," for which Murphy had writ-
ten the lyrics . The threesome 
accompanied most of the acts 
throughout the show, and opened 
the second act with a lively rendi-
tion of "All Aboard" that had the 
audience clapping along. Murphy 
took advantage of the mostly 
older generation audience to ask, 
"We've had more fun as we 've 
gotten older, haven 't we?" The 
audience shouted the answer , 
"Yes, indeed' " 
After the Grand Fin.ale , which 
included the entire cast , the mas-
ter of ceremonies and producer 
White, the audience gave the per-
formance a standing ovation . 
Even if it did take some time for 
some of the more elderly to get to 
their canes in order to stand , 
stand they did . 
KOREAN TRADITIONAL 
MUSIC & DANCE 
performed by: 
SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
ENSEMBLE 
SEPT. 29 
7:30 pm 
UMSL's 
JC Penney Auditorium 
Free Admission 
Virginia1s friendliness makes 
M~rk Twain Building shine 
Sharon Copeland 
reporter 
You could call her Mrs. Clean, 
but ' her real name is Virginia 
Usery. 
This smiling, dark-haired 
woman dressed in a blue uniform 
keeps the women's locker rooms 
and restrooms in sparkling 
condition. 
How clean and sparkling? 
According to Francis Sullivan , 
the security guard who greets 
everyone entering the building, 
she keeps them immaculate. He 
knows this because of the com-
ments and questions he hears 
from the women who use 
facilities . 
Sullivan said , "Many times the 
women ask me how many peo-
ple clean the women 's locker 
rooms . I tell them just one. They 
say our locker rooms are wonder-
fully clean - the cleanest public 
locker rooms they 've ever seen . 
Virginia takes exceptional pride 
in what she does ." 
And what she does is a lot. The 
women have four different lock-
er rooms . One for the varsity 
teams , the faculty and staff , the ' 
swimming pool, and one general 
large locker room . About 75 
women play soccer , volleyball 
and basketball each day. In addi -
tion, the're are women using the 
pool for recreation , or taking 
physical education classes. The 
Active Adults group meets twice 
a week for exercise classes and 
swimming. They number around 
100 to 125. 
Each locker room has several 
shower stalls, commodes and 
wash basins . Usery also cleans 
the large women's restroom 
upstairs , empties ashtrays and 
trash cans, and keeps the water 
fountains and mirrors shiny. 
Ann Rocco , the locker room 
attendant, said, "At the end of 
each semester Virginia hand-
washes each locker. There must 
be close to 300 of them . She takes 
down all the shower curtains 
twice a year and sends them to 
the laundry man here in our 
building. 
"The varsity and faculty/staff 
locker rooms have carpeting. 
The soccer players bring in clods 
of dirt on their spikes. Some-
times Virginia has to bend over 
and pick them up by hand be-
cause they are too big for the 
sweeper." 
Usery herself is quite modest 
about what she does . She said , 
"It 's work , but it 's not hard . 
Everyone in the building is so 
nice to work with. W.e all get 
along. The students help make 
my job easier. They put the trash 
where it belongs ." 
Usery said without hesitation 
that the part she liked best about 
her job was "meeting the stu-
dents ." Evidently the students 
feel the same way about her. 
Whenever former students re-
turn to visit the campus, they 
make a po i:at of looking her up . 
The hardest part of her job "is 
saying goodbye." Mary Chappell , 
the assistant intramural director, 
left this summer and Usery hated 
to see her go. She said, "Mary and 
I were close . I was sort of like a 
mother to her since she didn't 
have any family here . By the time 
she left she was having her little 
girl refer to me as 'Grandma.' " 
Usery said that in the Mark 
Twain Building "everybody's 
friends ." The office staff, 
coaches and custodial people get 
together for Christmas and 
going-away parties . 
Usery is not the only one in her 
family who works at UMSL. Her 
daughter , Vickie Edmoston, 
works in the office at the physical 
plant. Vickie 's husband , Mike, is 
a carpenter here . They live next 
to Usery, so she rides to work with 
them . All three work from 7 a .m. 
to 3:30 p.m . 
. Her son Kevin works at UMSL 
part-time as a groundskeeper . 
Next month he will marry Carol 
Waller who is a full-time 
groundskeeper here. Usery's " 
eldest son used to work here on a 
vending machine route . 
Not only has Usery helped 
things run smoothly for the 
women who use the locker 
rooms , she has also made Judy 
Berres ' job easier. Berres , the 
assistant athletic director , said , 
"Virginia is a super lady. I never 
have to tell her to do anything. I 
don 't have to check the facilities . 
We never have a problem with 
bugs . She takes pride in her work. 
She 's spoiled us ." 
Virginia Usery has been Spoil-
ing the women athletes at UMSL 
for 10 years . It is to be hoped that 
she will be around to spoil them 
for a long, long time to come. 
-
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Gallery shows rural art; to show silk paintings 
Frank Russell 
ass't arts editor 
Gallery 210 will present the 
exhibit "Missouri Folk - Their 
Creative Images" through Sept. 
23 , said gallery director Sylvia 
Solochek Walters . 
"These are some of the very 
best examples of what you might 
call folk art ;" said Solochek 
Walters , describing the exhibit, 
"some with very individual 
outlooks and stylcs.·· The 
exhibit , organized by James 
Froese and other staff members of 
the Art Extension Department at 
the University of Missouri 's 
Columbia campus , includes 
works by mostly self-taught 
rural artists residing in .Mis-
souri. 
The exhibit, she said . includes 
a few antique pieces . 80- to 90-
year-old quilts and rustic sculp-
ture , as well as works by more 
recent artists. Solochek Walters 
cited, in particular , three paint-
ings by artist Robert Smith. 
Nature themes are dominant in 
his work, which uses vivid, 
primary color and strong black 
lines , creating a sense of activi-
ty , sh'e said . "His style has a great 
deal of nervous energy ." She also 
cited woodcarvings by rural 
artist Thomas Krull . "He is a 
FOLK ART: Woodcarvings by rural Missouri artist Thomas Kru!i 
are among works currently being shown in Gallery 210. 
One and two bedroom apartment 
available in convenient area Heat. 
appliances included No pets or 
children $175.00-$225.00. Call 772· 
5305 alterS pm 
The Red Cross will be on campus to 
accept blood donations Wednesday 
and Thursday. Oct. 6 and 7, from 9-
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the University Center 
Lounge. Take time out of your day to 
save a life. 
CARPOOL ST. CHARLES AREA: 
Leaving St. Charles on MWF at 7 a.m. 
and departing UMSL at 1 p.m. Leav-
ing SI. Charles T and R at 8 :30 a.m. 
and departing UMSL at 3 p.m. on T 
and 12: 15 on R. Call 447-0548 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity invites 
all UMSL students to participate in 
our third annual Keg Roll for the 
benefit of St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital to be held on 
Friday. Oct. 1. We will be rolling an 
empty keg from Kiener Plaza in 
downtown St. Louis to the UMSt 
campus, a distance of 15 miles. For 
more information, contact Curt 
Watts, at 262 University Center or 
phone 553-5536. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Female 
wanted to share apartment five 
minutes walking distance to UMSL. 
Private bedroom. $90 plus Va utilities. 
Phone: 524- 3331 . 
Auto Body Repair, Paint Jobs. Vinyl 
Tops, Chrome trim, Stripes. Call 447-
6062 or 946-3653. Will meet or beat 
almost any shop prices. 
UniVlHsity Program Board Rafflewin-
ner's list is posted in Student Govern-
ment Board outside the University 
Center. Please check . it. you may 
have won. . 
BABYSITIING: Housewife/teacher/ 
five minutes from campus. Very 
reasonable -call Sue at 428-8831 . 
FOR SALE: Used upright piano. In 
good condition - has mirrors around 
the top. $55.00 (negotiable). Call Dan 
at 522-1515 betwHen 4-6 p.m. daily 
except Friday and Saturday. Call 
Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
HELP WANTED: Music teachers 
wanted to give private lessons on 
various instruments. Location is near 
UMSl. Set your own hours. Call Dan 
at 522-1515 between 4-6 p.m. 
The Learning Game: How to 
Study 
Trying to survive the academic life? 
Do you spend too much time thinking 
about studying and doing nothing? 
This two-hour workshop will intro-
duce a systematic way of studying 
that may help you learn more effec-
tively. Monday. Sept. 20. 3:00-5:00 
p.m. To pre-register.caIl553-57 11 or 
stop by 427 SSB. 
HELP WANTED: Part time work avail-
able for one or two students. as Sales 
Representative for Florida Spring 
Break Vacation. Pay. Commission 
and a Free Trip. If you are outgoing 
and enjoy meeting people. this job is 
for you. Call soon (312) 397-1665 
and ask for Jean O'Connor or write to 
O'Connor Travel. Suite 1-G, 1126 E. 
Algonquin Rd.. Schamburg, IL 
60195. 
FLOAT TR IP! The U MSL Math Club is 
planning a float trip on the Black 
River Oct. 2 and/or Oct. 3. For more 
information, see the Math Club 
Bulletin Board. 5th floor Clark Hall. 
Non-members welcome! 
What can YOU offer that others won't 
have in today's highl, competitive 
job market? Find OU at Pi Sigma 
Epsilon's Orientation. Open to ALL 
students, ALL Majors. September 1 9, 
7 p.m., 126 J.C. Penney. We get down 
to business. 
highly skilled carver," Solochek 
Walters said , adding that Krull is 
self -tr ai n ed . 
Paintings on silk by New York-
based artist Linda Bastian will 
be exhibited Sept. 29 through 
Oct. 27 at the gallery . 
"She handworks floral or 
organic images , very colorful , 
Iwhich are] shown either as 
paintings , scarves or banners ," 
Solochek Walters said. She added 
that many of Bastian 's works 
may be worn as capes or other 
garments . "Many of them will be 
for sale ," she said . " It should be a 
very different kind of show." 
" IThe gallery] is on campus in 
order to bring the best quality of 
visual arts that we can to the 
campus community, " Solochek 
Walters said. "We try very hard 
to bring work otherwise not 
available to the area ." 
Gallery 210 receives its basic 
budget from the university as a 
function of the UMSL art depart-
ment, a lthough additional sup-
port from ~he Missouri . Arts 
Council , private groups and 
Attention : Get your group together 
for an evening of fun. Go on a horse-
drawn HAYRIDE!! Have a bonfire 
after or before then to top off the 
evening, go to the Lonewolf for some 
good dancing and old fashion fun. 
For more info call Jennifer,391 -0933 
or Karen. 878-3164. 
STUDENTS! Earn $1 ,000; $2,000; 
$3.000! And travel free. 
Do you want to make more money 
this school year? Are you willing to 
spend 1-2 hours per day for 12 
weeks? Would you like to travel free? 
If you answered yes to all three of 
these Questions, become our cam-
pus rep. Promote our low cost tours 
on campus with our easy-to-use pro-
motion kit. 
Call or write today for more infor-
mation - Travel Associates, 777 
East Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin 63202 (800) 558-3002. 
COMING SOON: HOMECOMING '82. , 
Attention Student Organizations! 
Get ready now for the Homecoming 
ticket sales competition and tbe 
Lawn display competition sponsored 
by the University Programming 
board and Seven-up. See ~etails on 
rules and prizes in your organiza-
tional mail boxes or at the U.C. Infor-
mation Desk. 
Come to the first meeting of the 
UMSL Psychology Organization. The 
meetings will be held Sept. 22 at 1 
p.m. in 202 Benton, Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 
in 334 Stadler and Sept. 23 at 4 :30 
p.m. in 334 Stadler. 
Will babysit night students' children 
and/or professors' children. Located 
behind UMSL Mark Twain Building. 
University Parks Apt. Will take infants. 
not potty trained. Have references. 
$3.50/night. Contact A. Baker at 
521-8423. 
individuals , alumni and on cam-
pus groups such as the Concerts 
and Lecture Committee, often 
supplements the gallery 's bud -
get. 
Costs for individual exhibits 
include installation, shipping, 
insurance, security, and printing 
and postage for the gallery 's 
mailing list. 
The gallery 's schedule for the 
rest of the 1982-83 year includes 
"100 Artist's Books from Frank-
lin 's Furnace" in November , 
"Photography Plus " in February 
and "Wall Wood Works" by New 
York artist Steve Long in April. 
"The exhibits are free and 
open to the public," Solochek 
Walters said. "They are there for 
our pleasure and education." 
The gallery, located at 210 
Lucas Hall , is open Monday 
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m . and from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . 
Friday. 
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Come In And Try The 
Workout Everyone's 
Talking About - Tone 
Stretch, Strengthen, 
Increase Flexibility, 
I mprove Stamina and 
Coordination_ 
DIRECTOR 
TONYA BEHRENS 
2670 NORTH HIGHWAY 67 FLORISSANT 839-3666 
IN SURRY PLA"""Z~AD....!.I ___ _ 
10477 OLD OLIVE CREVE COEUR 432-1755 
WILLOWBROOK SHOPPING CENTER 
ARE YOU A DEMOCRAT? Students 
interested in forming a Democratic 
student organization on campus. 
please contact Tom Firasek at 921 -
3330 between 3 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
1975 Monza 2 .. 2 (Fast Car) Black/ 
Silver, New V-8 engine. 4-speed. dual 
exhaust. AM/ FM/8-track. $2500 or 
trade for Camaro. Firebird. Monte 
Carlo. Cutlass. 447-6062 after 6 p.m. 
LOST: Princess Gardner Burgandy 
wallet Thursday the 9th around 7:30 
a.m. between the Music Building ; 
parking lot and U. Center. Any infor-
mation will be appreciated. 832-
8031 . 
Korg Poly- Ensemble " P" Model K-4 
Keyboard with stand and Fender 
Bassman "70" amp. $1 650. Call 837 -
0151 . 
The 11 :00 Jazz Band needs trom-
bone players. If interested. call Music 
Dept. at 553-5980. Ask for Rex. 
'75 Ford Granada. 75.000 miles. air. 
AM/FM. new brakes and muffler. 
$995.00. Call 394-4167. 
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR FOR 
SALE: Good for storing beer. meat. or 
other liquor beverages. Ideal for 
offices or students sharing apart-
ments. Used but in brand new condi-
tion. Will sell for $50. Contact 
Antonette Baker at 521 - 8423 or 
533-4399 for information. 
DELTA SIGMA PI : "The Professional 
Business Fraternity." will be holding 
an introductory/general meeting this 
Friday. Sept. 17 in JCP 75 for all 
members and interested individuals. 
This is your chance to learn about our 
fraternity and how it can benefit 
you. 
Tutor college general chemistry or 
organic chemistry. Call 434-6087. 
'75 Datsun 280Z, 4-speed, air, 68,-
000 miles, AM/ FM. new silver metal -
flake paint, $4495. 552-8618 no 
answer call 962-8283. 
Typing - Fast. Accurate, Cheap. Call 
Sue 428-8831. 
Delta Zeta Sorority would like to 
invite everyone to help out the stu-
dents at St. Joseph Institute for the 
deaf. This can be accomplished by 
part icipating, Sept. 26. in their Road 
Rally. Meet at 1 :30 Woods Hall for 
registration. A B-B-Q picnic w ill be 
the destination. There is a donation 
cost of $3.50 per person. 
Save parking. Bike or bus to work or 
school. Live in UniverSity City. Phone 
726-0668. University City. Residen-
tial Service. A non-profit community 
service. 
Duane Gish, a nationally known 
creationist, will speak at noon on 
Wed., Sept. 22 in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. His topic will be the 
creation/evolution controversy and 
its bearings on the origin of life. 
Marketing Rep needed to sell Ski 
and Beach Trip& Earn Cash and Free 
vacations You must be dynamic and 
outgoin{J Call 312-871-1070 or 
write: Sun and Ski Adventures. 2256 
N. Clark, ChleQgo, IL 60614. 
Anita! 
Congrats! I'm so happy you made 
cheerleading. You deserved to. 
Lotsa Love, 
Nikki 
WANT TO KNOW MORE about what 
Catholics believe? Every Wedn,1t' 
day from 1 pm t02 pm F. Tom Ko~ 
fen steiner will hold a discussion 
seminar about the Catholic faith. The 
seminar will be held In Rm. 266 in the 
University Center and is sponsored 
by the Newman House. Bring your 
lunch with you if you like. 'The talks 
are free and open to nOlt"Cathollca 
as _lias Catholie& 
.,.. 
.. 
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sports · 
Meckfessel to bring new 
ideas to cage program 
Jeff Kuehno 
editor 
Don't be surprised if you see a 
few obscure names on the UMSL 
men's basketball roster the next 
few years. After all, the new head 
coach has made it known that he 
is in the market for players who 
are commonly referred to as 
sleepers. 
" I want the student body to 
know that the basketball pro-
gram is open to them ," said Rich 
Meckfessel, who was introduced 
to the media and UMSL basket-
ball followers at a press con-
ference at the Mark Twain 
Building Monday. He replaces 
Tom Bartow, who resigned over 
the summer. 
"I plan to keep a few spots open 
each year for walk-ons ," said 
Me!:kfe~~~! ; who added that a 
meeting will be held Monday , 
Sept. 20, at 3 p.m . in Room 218 of 
the Mark Twain Building for all 
those students interested in try-
ing out for this year's team. 
The fact that Meckfessel has a 
penchant for utilizing unknown 
talent is not surprising, espe-
cially when one considers his 
background. The former head 
basketball coach at .the Univer-
. sity of Charleston in West Virginia 
(known as morris Harvey Col-
lege until 1979) nevber played 
high school basketball. But he 
did play his last two years in 
college. 
The native st. Louisan graduated 
from Beaumont High School 
when he was 16 . He tried out for 
the team his senior year , but was 
cut primarily because he graduated 
in mid-year , and the coach (Tom 
Stanton) knew he wouldn 't have 
Meckfessel for the entire season. 
" But he told me that I was good 
enough to play, an that I should 
try to play in college," Meck-
fessel reca lled . 
Rich Meckfessel 
In his first two years at 
Wahsington University, Meck-
fessel played a lot of intramural 
basketball , but he didn 't tryout 
for the varsity team. "Finally," 
he said} "I got enQugh nen:e to 
ask the coach if I could tryout." 
He made the team as a junior 
and played in about 12 games. As 
a senior, he started on a team 
that was coached by Chuck 
Smith , UMSL's athletic director 
who was in his first year as a head 
coach at Washington U. at the 
time. 
Meckfessel served as an assis-
tant under Smith for five years 
before leaving to become the 
head coach at Morris Harvey in 
1965. In 14 seasons as the head 
man , Meckfessel's teams won 
250 games, captured three West 
Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference championships and 
two WVIAC tournament cham-
pionships . 
"We had some great teams," he 
, said . 
Meckfesse l also used several 
players who were not highly 
touted coming out of high school. 
In fact , two of his top players 
never even played high school 
basketball. 
"One of them captained my 
last team ," Meckfessel said . 
Three years ago , Meckfessel 
left the coaching ranks to con-
centrate on his duties as athletic 
director at the Univeristy of 
Charleston . He knew, however, 
that someday he wou ld get back 
into coaching. 
"The second year I was away it 
started gnawing at me a little 
bit ," he said. " I got the feeling 
that I might like to get back." 
Few jobs have interested him 
in the past few years , but when he 
saw the opening for the UMSLjob 
published in a newspaper in 
Charleston, he called Smith 
immediately. 
"This job is perfect for me ," he 
said . "I have a good feeling about 
the potential of this program. I 
hope to build on to the good 
things that Coach Smith and 
Coach Bartow have done in the 
past here ." 
Meckfessel, who was one of 43 
candidates to apply for the UMSL 
job, likes to play what many peo-
ple agree is an "exciting" brand 
of basketball. That is, Meck-
fessel prefers the fast-break bas-
ketball ," Meckfessel said. "We're 
not going to play wild , but as 
small as we 're going to be , we 'll 
have to make it a 94-foot game." 
Meckfessel inherits a team 
that was picked to win the Mis-
souri Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association championship last 
year, but instead wound up near 
the bottom of the conference 
standings with a 12- 14 mark. In 
addition , Meckfessel will be 
working with a team that doesn 't 
have a player taller than 6 foot 5. 
" It's going to be tough ," he 
said. " I'm going to look at last 
See "Meekfessel," 
page 10 
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Photo by Sharon Kubatzky 
OUT OF MY WAY: Debbie Lewis (19), goes through a Washington 
U. player in Sunday's 17-0 UMSL win. Lewis had two goals and 
three assists in the game. 
Vvomen kickers biast 
Washington U., 17-0 
Kyle Muldrow 
reporter 
The opening game of the 
season for the UMSL women 's 
soccer team can be described in 
two words . 
A rout. 
Now, let 's get into the details . 
The Riverwomen totally an-
nihilated the Washington Uni-
verSity Bears, 17-0, setting six 
new school records and tying one 
in the process . 
"I was hoping they (WaShington 
U.) would piay a little better than 
they did ," said coach Ken Hud-
son. "We weren 't really tested in 
this game ." 
Joan Gettemeyer got the whole 
thing started with a goal at the 5 
minute , 34 second mark , assisted 
by Debbie Lewis. Lewis then put 
in a goal herself, with an assist 
from Patty Kelly , at 9:58. Get-
temeyer then made it 3- 0 at 
13:24 , with 20-footl'ocket that 
sailed into the right corner. 
Karen Lombardo had the ass ist. 
And on and on and on and on. 
By the time it was over Joan 
Gettemeyer had scored four 
goals , tying the UMSL record for 
most goals in a game by a player. 
But the accomplishments didn 't 
stop there . 
Karen Lombardo, Debbie 
Lewis and Maureen Lee all broke 
the record for most points in a 
game by one player. Each scored 
five pOints to erase the old mark , 
which was four . 
Other new records included 
most assists in a game by a 
player (Lewis and Lee , 3 each) , 
most goals in a game geam (17), 
See "Women," page 1 0 
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'Tall' Riverwomen ready 
for season opener 
Photos by Steve George 
Kyle Mu ld row 
reporter 
Wi th the s tart of t he season 
only one day away , the UMSL 
wom'en's volleyball team is rid-
ing a wave of optimism. One 
reason for this is the presence of 
two 6-footers , fres hman Lisa 
Plamp and senior Sue Durrer . 
Plamp, an All-Suburban North 
Conference selection her senior 
year at Hazelwood West High 
School, is the taller of the duo at 6 
foot 2. 
"I think I'll be playing at ~id­
die spiker ," said Plamp. "My 
spike is my main asset , thanks to 
my height and jumping ability ." 
WALKING TALL: Lisa Plamp (left) and Sue Durrer are two of the 
key players on the 1982 UMSL volleyball team, which will open 
the regular season tomorrow at Principia College. Plamp and 
Durrer, both of whom stand over 6 feet tall , are the tallest players 
on the team. 
However , every player has at 
least one weak spot. Plamp men-
tioned setting and defense as 
her 's . "My defense isn 't all that 
bad , but it still needs a little 
work ." 
Plamp also said that she had to 
make quite a transition from 
high school to college volleyball. 
·It was like stepping into a whole 
new world . It wasn 't easy to go 
from being the one pe rson that 
everyone noticed to just an-
other player ." 
from page 9 
year 's films and talk to Coach 
(Jerry) Zykan and Coach (Chi co) 
Jones - last year's assistants -
and start making some plans. 1 
have to find out what these guys 
can do ." 
Women 
from page 9 
most assists in a game , team (15 ). 
most pOints in a game. team (32) , 
and largest margin of victory 
(17 goals) . 
Although the next two games 
will be against two superior 
teams (MacMurray College and 
the University of Cincinnati). 
Hudson is confident the River-
women can pull through . 
"We have so much depth thai 
it 's unbelievable ," Hudson sai ' 
"Forward and midfield ar , 
especially loaded. We have about 
six forwards who can put the ball 
in the net consistently . We might 
be a little shallow in the back 
line , but I really don 't see any 
weaknesses . " 
Can the Riverwomen really be 
tha.t good? Just ask Washington 
U. They think so. 
THINK YOU'RE 
PREGNANT? 
WILL IT BE A PROBLEM? 
For FREE cont,denl!at testing & help 
. call 
GREATER ST. LOUIS AREA 962·5300 
Ballwin Brlnch 227·2266 
Cu. Sprines Brlnch 447·9300 
BB~KDALE 
Shampoo & Stylecut 
for Men & Women 
$8 
7711 Clayton Rd. 
727-8143 
Get ,h. Slvl. )"OU WI"t 
without the rip-olf prieto 
Even if the team isn 't success-
ful his first season here , Meck-
fessel at least hopes to build a 
positive attitude. 
''I'm not going to say we 're 
going to win all 27 games ," he 
said. "But we 'll go out on the floor 
expecting to win every time ." 
Durrer , who stands at an even 6 
fppt h"" h " rl tn "I' thrnll"h" nllm-
....... _ .......... ~ ~ . .... ..... ~ ... 0 '" w . .... ........ ~ . . ..... . ......... .. 
ber of transitions herself. A 1979 ' 
Roosevelt High School graduate , 
Durrer played at UMSL as a 
freshman , but then transferred 
to Pepperdine University in 
California for her sophomore 
year . Last year , she came back to 
UMSL and was named to the all-
state team. 
Durrer , like Plamp , also plays 
at middle spiker. "That's where I 
feel more comfortable on the 
front ," she said . "On the back, 
New Student 
. . 
Elections 
Sept. 27-28 
Applications Available at 
Info. Desk and 
253A U - Center 
Deadline Sept, 20, 1982 
at 253A U - Center 
Poll Locations: 
U -Center Lobby, SSB, 
Marillac EOB 
Polls Open: 
9 a.m. -1 p .m . 
5 p .m. - 7 p.m. 
Student 
Association 
Positions 
Available 
Immediately 
- Election Commissioner' 
- Poll Workers 
- Student Advocate 
-. Administrative Asst. 
F or. information contact Larry Wines 
or Earl Swift at U -Center. 551-5104 
though, I'm more comfor table on 
the angle than in the middle ." 
Although the team has severa l 
strong ar eas this season , Durrer 
be lieves the strongest is setting . 
"We 've got a lot of good setters 
like Janet [Taylor], Debbie 
[Shores j, Darlene Bohnert and 
Terry Zander , and they 're all 
coming around real well on it. " 
In the race for the Missouri 
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion title , Durrer thinks it will be 
close . "All the teams seem even . 
We 're not gOing to really terror-
ize anyone , but they won 't ter-
rorize us either ." 
Many people think that height 
is most important in spiking. 
According to coach Cindy Rech , 
that isn't necessarily true . 
" It (height) is really helpful in 
blocking. When someone on the 
other side gets ready to spike the 
ball , you want someone who can 
get their hands up there fast and 
knock it back over . Naturally , a 
tall person can do it quicker ." 
And with two players who fit 
into the "tall " category, the 
Riverwomen could be in store for 
a great season . 
r----------------l 
t t 
t t 
t t 
t t 
, Philip asked, "Do you understand what you are , 
, reading?'" The man answered. "How can I under- , t stand unless someone teaches me?" t 
t t 
, • IntrodUCing Project Philip new telephone service . , 
, Tel. 993-4152 , t • Call any Friday 8 a.m. ~ to 6 p.m. t 
, • An opportunity for students who do not attend !I Bible Studv 
i Group ano want to study in the privacy of your home. - t 
, • We teach the Whole Bible - The Way of Truth. , 
, • Interdenominational. , t • Ask for enrollment card. t 
t • Free Bible and Course Books mailed to you upon request. t • Free postage too. 
t PROJE CT PHILIP t 
t P .O. Box 8305 t 
t St. Louis, Mo. 63132 t L _____ ~·~~!2 _______ J 
10% OFF ON 
BOOKPACKS FROM 
TI-IE BACK\VOODS 
BRING THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT 
Pack your books around campus in a roomy, 
rugged all-purpose daypack from North Face or 
Wilderness Experience. 
Available in a variety of styles and colo rs, these 
packs carry a full lifetime guarantee and are an 
exceptional value at special back-to-school savings. 
Hours: Monday, Friday & Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
-
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Rivermen run into official trouble in Tulsa 
-
Pat Connors 
reporter 
The UMSL Rivermen soccer 
squad traveled down south last 
. Saturday night to take on a strong 
Division I school, Tulsa Univer-
sity - as well as some not-so-
strong offic iating. The res ult was 
a disappointing 1-1 tie. 
" It was obvious ly not the best 
officiating I've ever seen," said 
UMSL coach Don Dallas, who 
was disappointed by what he 
thought were some ill -advised 
calls throughout the game . "Soc-
cer is just starting out down in 
Tulsa , and the lack of mobility on 
the part of the officials really 
hurt us ." 
The game progressed in much 
the same fashion as did the 
opener against St. Louis Univer-
sity , with UMSL coming on 
stronger in the second half. 
" It took us a while to get on 
track," Dallas said. "But we 
played very well in the second 
half and overtime period ." 
After one half of scoreless soc-
cer , UMSL's first goal of the 1982 
season came off the head of mid-
fielder Scott Chase . Chase broke 
the tie when he caught up with a 
beautifully planted free kick 
from forward John O'Mara . 
O'Mara had scored in the first 
half, but the goal was nullified by 
a disputed offsides call. Chase's 
goal , however , was a different 
story . 
"Scott uses hi s head very 
well ," Dallas said. "We like to 
pull him up from the midfield on 
corner kicks and free kicks . It 
paid off. " 
UMSL's chances were num-
erous . In addition to O'Mara's 
"YO(]'RE PREGNANT!" 
How these words make you feel is very important. 
If you feel blessed-get prenatal care early and have a healthy. happy 
pregnancy. 
If. however. you feel there is a problem in carrying your pregnancy to term. call 
and talk i t over with one o f our counse lors. or make an appointment for cou n-
seling here in th e cli nic. 
We are the oldest . most experienced name in problem pregnancy counse ling 
and outpatient abortion services in the M idwest. 
reproductive 
health services 
Doctor's Bu ilding, 2nd Floor 
100 North Euclid at West Pine, 
(4 blocks north at', Barnes Hospital) 
51. Lou is, MO 63108 
(314) 367-0300 
(collect calls accepted) 
lICENSED/ NON-PROfIT/ member NA TlONAl ABORTION fEDERA TlON 
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- YOU need useful, practical experience. 
YOU need something valuable to 
employers. 
YOU need something that won't 
demand most of your time. 
How will you go about getting it? Come to 
orientation. We have the answer waiting 
for you. 
Pi SIfJD!a 
Epsllon 
Did you know that: 
PSE is co-ed? 
September 19 
7:00 P.M. 
126 
J.c.Penney 
Building 
PSE is marketing oriented, but is open and 
every bit as valuable to all majors? Some 
current members are accounting, manage-
ment. and finance majors. 
PSE has direct contact with the Sales and 
Marketing Executives of St. Louis? 
PSE is a nationally recognized organization? 
Find out a lot more. See why we say, 
"We get down to business." 
997-0483 
895-3365 
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called-back goa l, Lance Polette 
sco red in the second half only to 
be disallowed by the referee 's 
whistle . "I Just don 't think the · 
officials were in good position to 
make those ca ll s," Dallas said . 
If it wasn't the questionab le 
offiCiating of the referees that 
defied UMSL of the wi nning goal , 
it was the bad breaks and near 
misses that haunted the River-
men all evening. O'Mara , Pol ette 
and John Pallett tes ted the con-
struction of the goalposts , bounc-
ing shots off the crossbar all 
night. 
"We outshot them and de-
served to win ," explained Dallas . 
"We realize we should have got -
ten away with the victory ." 
Shutting out Tulsa for nearly 
80 minutes was junior goal -
keeper Scott Graham, seeing 
action for the first time this 
season. Graham kept Tulsa off 
the board until just minutes 
remained , allowing the tying 
goal and sending the game into 
overtime . 
"Scott played very well ," 
Dallas said . "He was very sure of 
himself and was equal to 
everything Tulsa threw at him ." 
"I was kind of nervous before 
the game ," admitted Graham . 
"But once you touch the ball , you 
tend to rel ax." 
The net duties will be alter-
nated between Graham and 
senior standout Ed Weis . 
Although the Rivermen enter 
their third week of the season 
without a victory , Dallas is still 
very optimistic about hi s team 
coming up with another banner 
season and repeating as con-
ference champions. 
" I know we 've got the talent ," 
he said. "When we go four or five 
games without a win , that 's when 
I'll start to worry ." 
Dallas still is looking for a 
player to take charge and make 
the breaks fall for UMSL instead 
of aga inst the Rivermen . Per-
haps hi s worries are over , since 
forward-midfielder Bill Rosner 
is back after a yea r -long absence . 
Rosner has battled a knee injury 
as well as eligibility rules , and 
will play in this Friday's home 
opener agai nst Northern Ken-
tucky State University . 
" I feel he 's ready." Dallas said. 
"He 's been practicing every 
night for a week and he looks 
good. " 
Intramural football under way 
Ronn Tipton 
reporter -
Well , it 's that time of year 
again - the time when UMSL 
students are seen running all 
over campus . Most are running to 
drop classes or to put them on 
pass-fail. That is exactly what 
this fall 's 14 intramural touch 
football teams are doing, except 
most of these afternoon jocks are 
dropping passes instead of 
classes. 
This year the teams are 
divid ed up into three divisions : 
five in divisions I and II , and four 
in Division III . The regular 
season will consist of six games 
each. The two teams in each divi -
sion with the best recQrds at the 
end of the regular season will 
intramural 
report 
advance to the playoffs, along 
with the two teams with the best 
records of the eight remaining 
teams . 
In the first division there are 
the Wild Dogs , the Jets, Poker . 
Twice , the No Names , and the 
ROTC team . The Jets are almost 
a sure -fire bet to win the division 
and make the playoffs . Quarter-
back Willi am Shanks returns to 
lead the team with his incredible 
throwing arm. 
.. /.1.l~:~::~(~:~"?::,:::~ 1/11) f[fl~~i 
SEPT. 17 & 18· 
7:30 & 10:00 PM 
1 0 1 Stadler Hall 
$1 UMSL Students $1.50 Public 
DAILY 
(Jv1on. & Tues. evenings) 
~~ O~ 
TV ROOM IN THE SUMMIT 
SPONSORED BY UNIV. PROGRAM BOARD 
In the second division , the 
Pikes , who won the cham-
pionship last year , will be trying 
hard to retain their image as the 
best team on campus . It will be 
hard to do this year because the 
Pikes QB from last year , Bruce 
Short, is not returning this 
season . In a divi sion as powerful 
as Divison II, t hey may not even 
make the playoffs . After going 8-
o last year , and 7-1 the year 
before , the Pikes will have to get 
some life into a struggling 
offense . 
Division III is a mix of old and 
new teams . NCFT, runners up in 
last year 's campaign , will be the 
team to beat this year. With 
returning QB Chris Anagnes 
playing in the secondary also, 
this team is sure to be tough . 
Nearly all of last year's team 
returns with Anagnes. The Grave 
Diggers will be easy this year 
unless they have improved a 
great deal. The two new teams, 
the Fighting Iri s, made up of 
students from the School of 
Optometry, and the CNC team , 
may turn out to be s urpri ses. 
There were four games 
scheduled for Tuesday, but all of 
them were cancelled due to rain . 
It isn 't known when they will be 
made up yet. Those games were 
the Wild Dogs vs . Sig Pi , the No 
Names vs. Tekes . CNC vs. Fight-
ing Iris , and Grave Diggers vs. 
NCFT. Today's games include 
the following : 2 p.m ., ROTC vs. 
Pikes ; 3 p.m . Jets vs . Papal Bulls , 
and Poker Twice vs . Sig Tau . 
Intramural Notes: A singles 
and doubles intramural tennis 
tournament is in the process of 
being held this week , more 
details in next issue ... Kayaking 
started yesterday at 5:30 p.m . 
For more information, call the 
intramural department at 553-
5125 ... An orienteering meet is 
scheduled for next Wednes-
day ... Coors Superstars Competi-
tion starts Wednesday, Sept. 29 ... 
A golf tournament was held Sept. 
9 with the following results : Low 
Gross , Student - Dan Stewart, 
Dan Boardson , and Keith Shan-
non , 77 ; Low Handicap score, 
Student - J im Brickley, 71 ; Low 
Gross, Faculty/Staff - Bob 
Nau ss , 84; Low Handicap score, 
Faculty/Staff - Howard Baltz 72 , 
Low Gross and Low Handicap 
Score, Women - Doris Trojack, 
99 and 76 ... The winners of the 
Longest Drive contest were Dan 
Boardson and Doris Trojack .. . 
Don Lewis won the Closest to the 
Pin Award ... A total of 51 people 
participated in the tourney. 
SPORTS 
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"How much did you Qay 
for your activewear?" 
It isn't easy to afford the quality clothes you 
want and still live within your college budget. 
And who has the time to run from sale to sale. 
That's why more and more college students are 
shopping at Marshalls. 
At Marshalls you can find the quality brand 
names and designer label fashions you want for 
less. A lot less. In fact. twenty to sixty percent 
less than department store regular prices. 
in our men's 
department ... 
famous pro-maker 
fleece activewear 
sold elsewhere lIllll'8ha1ls 
past season price 
short sleeve tops ... $1 7 ..... 7.99 
long sleeve tops .... $18 ..... 8.99 
pants . . ...... . ..... $17 . .. .. 8 .99 
shorts ........ " .. 10.50~ .... 5.99 
, First quality separates in soft. acrylic/cotton 
fleece. Assorted colors with sporty stripes. 
Men's sizes S-M-L-XL. 
J\'I1I~IF~I~~IIII~ 
-grand Nah'lL!.S for Less/ 
Everyday. You'll find everything from designer 
jeans to famous maker sportswear, suits and 
sportcoats, tennis and activewear, and running 
shoes ... even sheets, towels and room furnish-
ings. 
Hard to Believe? We're so nearby, it would be 
worth your while to check us out. Meanwhile, . 
check out our prices on first quality, pro-maker 
fleece separates ... 
SUNSET HILLS: Sunset Hills Plaza, intersection of U.S. Hgwy. 66 (Watson 
Rd.) and Lindbergh Blvd. 
• open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. • Marshalls refund policy . .. simply return your 
purchase with your sales slip with in 30 days 
• use our convenient layaway 
/ 
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